Department. We hold a grade 4 rating from the 1996 Research Assessment Exercise, and research activity continued strongly in 1997, particularly in the areas of statistics in finance, classification methods, smoothing and biplots. During 1997, Department members published 1 book and 27 papers, book chapters etc. In addition, our teaching continued to flourish, with the completion of production of our new third level course in linear modelling. This brings back to four the number of core statistics courses presented by the Department.Unfortunately, two longstanding members of the Department left us this year. In May, Shirley Hitchcock retired and in November, Fergus Daly moved to Scotland (taking a post at the University of Dundee). Shirley and Fergus are both thanked for their sterling service to the Department over the years, and we wish them both well in their future endeavours.We are pleased to be able to signal the promotion of John Gower to Professor during 1997.
Information on the Department is available through our Web pages at http://Statistics.open.ac.uk/index.html
Teaching
Presentation The Department presented three courses (30 CATS points each), MDST242 Statistics in Society, M246 Elements of Statistics and M343 Applications of Probability. This was the first presentation year of the revised version of M343. Altogether the Departmentís courses attracted a total of over 1,500 students. Each of the Faculty of Mathematics and Computingís first level courses, MU120 Open Mathematics and MST121 Using Mathematics, contains substantial amounts of statistical material (roughly one quarter of each) with which Gillian Iossif is heavily involved. MST121 was presented for the first time in 1997.Both MST121 and M246 are also presented to students of the Singapore Institute of Management. Jane Williams, Staff Tutor in the Department, has been to Singapore to train and advise local tutors of these courses.
Production Production of the new course M346 Linear Statistical Modelling, which replaces M345 Statistical Methods, last presented in 1996, was completed and the course will be presented for the first time in 1998. The production of M346 met the highest standards of sticking to schedule, a fact of which we can be proud. M346 takes an even more applied line than its predecessor, following on from M246 Elements of Statistics, and will involve the students in heavy use of Genstat for Windows on a home computer. As well as linear models per se, the new course covers generalized linear models and some aspects of experimental design.
Other Kevin McConway also contributed to the presentation of U205 Health and Disease and D300 Professional Judgement and Decision Making.
PhDs awarded Keming Yu was awarded a PhD for his thesis entitled Smooth Conditional
Quantile Estimation (supervisor: M.C. Jones).
Research interests
The Department is the home of two research groups, in Statistics in Finance (Hand, Adams, Kelly, Li, McConway) and Classification Methods (Hand, Adams, Gower, Ngouenet, Taylor, Yu) . In addition, Dr McConway is a member of the Universitys Ecology and Conservation research group.Members of the Department are involved in a variety of research projects, including:
Statistical computing (Daly)
Applied multivariate analysis (Gower) Multidimensional scaling, Procrustes methods (Gower) Biplots (Gower, Hand, Ngouenet) Measurement theory and metadata (Hand) Assessing classification rules (Hand, Adams) Credit risk scoring (Hand, Adams, Kelly, Li, McConway) Discrimination and classification (Hand, Adams, Taylor, Yu, Webb (DERA) 
)
Deconstructing statistical questions (Hand, Lunneborg) Queues with priorities (Hitchcock)
Stochastic birth-death processes for individuals in clusters (Hitchcock)
Distribution theory (Jones) The local dependence function (Jones)
L-moments (Jones)
Minimum distance estimation (Jones, Basu (Indian Statistical Institute) , Harris (University of Northern Arizona), Hjort (University of Oslo)) Semiparametric density and probability estimation (Jones, Faddy (University of Queensland), Hjort (University of Oslo))
Density estimation with biased data (Jones, Lloyd (University of Hong Kong))
Conditional quantile estimation (Jones, Yu) Bayesian methods in meta-analysis (Lunn) 
Medical statistics, clinical trials (categorical data, repeated measures, generalised estimating equations, Bayesian methods) (Lunn)
Reliability of software (Lunn) Performance-based handicapping systems in sport (Lunn, Cresswell) Robust estimation with circular and spherical data (Lunn, Fisher (CSIRO) 
)
Analysis of spectroscopic data (discrimination, multivariate methods of density reduction) (Lunn, Kemsley) Bayesian statistics (Lunn, McConway, Vines) 
Statistical methods in plant ecology (McConway)
Comparative methods using phylogenies (McConway, Hitchcock, Silvertown (Biology, OU)) 
M.N. Kanaan
although only in her first year as a PhD student, won the prize for the best poster at the U.K.
